
  

  

      

  

SWOT HAROLD WolSuk. G 

1 A 4£k ana former reporter, investigative reporter, Senate invest ivator and editor, 

author of six bo.ks on the investigetions of the assassinations of Pres: ent Yohn 

“. Kennedy and one bool on thusz the investigations of wre thotin Luther ing, Jr. 

Unlike the others know as "crifics" of these offifial investigations, I am not a 

conspiracy theorist, pursue no whodunits and alone have made a definitive study of 

the worlings 0.) the basic institutions of our society in those tives of great 
. two -decates ofexpertence 

stress, And since then. fn. this t--heve—sonsiteoubinxcexpertenemca—Freedonof_fnspna— 

pion teal requests art titivetiontish-defendentbepartnent of dustice—ancé its 

iz / 
Various. Spopononts-ovemanyeniadsoSsasnectieortamduaaaTE It is my consistent / i 

experience, contvary to the allegations and thrust of defendants “eply of December 

19.1986, which I address in this affidavit, that thqs defendant never responds to my 

infornation requests unless 1 file suit and then, without a eke tle ex “ene in 

dan it 
any of my many jawsuits it stonewalls until that is no longer possible and *never 

fails to misrepresent. The extent and extremities of these nisrepresentations vary 

from court to court, Jugge to judge, and are practised in this instant ciuse. They 
Wain ~ 

are, as I detail betew; basic to this Reply, including its attached Yecember 19, 

Z ~ \ a 

198$ declaration of FBI SA Davidii. Vook who, under decisions in this cireyit with wh 
i 4 gf 

he 

which I an familiar by now am unable to search for a/ qubte, is not even the proper 

verson to provide such an attestation. / B 

defendants 
6. Vo 

  

   
for the court's better understanding I begin with 

prejudical and nonaccidental gisrepresentation that I stood "by idly and 

then rush(ed) to Court just as the statute of limitations is about to run."(page 6) 

iL 

This misrepresentation, known to be a misrepresentation to the Department, the 

office of the United State: at torney and the I'3I, is given more Me he vend om nS 

Mu ili, Eh 
previous page with defendantss misrepresentation te august 28, 198 four are after 

Ale 
I wrote thig letter I was admitted to ¥eorgetown University “ospi al, where two



  

  

  
  

SAAD 

  

2, There has not been a minute since the 1974 anending of the Freedom of 

Tnfornatiion &ct when I have not been in litigation xkkhx ‘involving the Department of 

Justice, the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the office of the United “tates 

Attorney and thhs subject natter. The legislative his-ory of the amending of the 

investigatory files exemption of the act establishes that one of my earlier HOLA 
AY 

lawsuits led to the-auondinw-ef his oxephion and the opening of the files of the 

W@8I and other Agencies to the disclosure of "dirty linen" secrets like the FBI's 
# 

Cointelyro operations. i base this &flidavit on this extensive personal experience. 

voflect that deliberate noncompliance with anc then the stonewalling of 
a 

  

amet a 

my sree Tee oereoiea policy with regard to my requests I attach as 

niet 1 Mrages fron the oan Be hearings of the Senate's FOTA subcommittee, 

of which I was entirely unaware and with which I had no connection of any kind. One 

Departnent representative, the director of FOIA appeals, testified that ques 

ii, tee could not and om Re at eae to defend 

the FbI's conduct with meo Heputy Assistant Attorney General, ‘Shaffer acknowledged 

"assured" the Senate, 7 

that I do "have reason to complain" Ps 6 mmisnaiy Supported by the chief of FOLIA 

litigation, tirs. Lynne Zusman, that " the Department is going to try to do douething 

about his requests." whe FBI's Inspector-gene ral/ assistant director/FOIPA head was 

present and remained silent. Doing! "so. ethhing"” did not include responding, even at 

that very lote date, to those ignored 25 inforuation requests. It did include the 

prompt organization of what was known as ahe “pet Veisberg" crew of six Popartment 

on’ Ti wl ey, 16 AGA / 
lawyers all of whom vere predent before this cour se ke in my Cede 

ee 

Foe 77-2155 and lives. Zusman's takkingzauazhanzzaunk coup the month after her 

. testimony in which she talked another court into hyving me act as the defendant's 

consultant in my King FOIA suit referred to. Mrs. 4usman promised that court and my 

y Ns 
counsel that I would be paid the/gbing consul-tan?’ rate and later, when I wasn't 

ju 
vaid at all (end still have not been) , dn-attests yo th game court that there



  

a
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1B cont. 

the 'e was no contract because she did not have authority - even tiough she had 
carried out 

askedxon lr. Shaffer's instructions to her. Her promise to my counsel was made by 

phone the Sunday night before the “onday hearing before this court in my Cea. 73- 

2155. (I did file a book-length consultancy report and it was promptly ignored by the 

VBI and the Civil Division.) The misrepresentations to and misleading of the Senate 
the Dena t 

were-ubder-cathe amt thet—wes official testimony. ) 
ee I 

  

were under oath and these were the Yepartment's official ifrtnesses. 

*5. 1 make ny vepresentations to this court under the penalties of perjury 

rather 

  

-than asking my counsel to argue as a sign of my own good faith and as an z 2 

    

indication of the seriousness and importance I attach to representations amde to 

a court 4 anyone, more by the executive agencies which, I believe, can undermine 
£ 

the cones titdonea independence of the judiciary by misleading and misrepresenting. 

\ 

be af 
Ger that 1975 lawsuit, filed aftera series of requests going back to 1969, is not 

et overe 4



  

on 2 in 6 

1967 / 
This vas tity recommendation of tuo different FBI special agents both of whom used 

the vord "stop." Bsss Their recoumendation was approved up to and including Director 

J. Edgar Hoover. 

  

  

  

 



  

  

  

obstructions in my left femoral artery eo piagnosed i was operated on, a left 
Te uUyo fied = 

femoral bypass was installed, this was ese by two emergency operations, the 

seoonf not uncomiuonly fatal, as&l I have since and forever will be severely limited 

in what I can do. I am able to walk short distances only, may not stand still yer 

‘all, have difficulty bending over and with stairs, which are, in addition, potentially 

dangerous to me, must sit with my legs elevated and then for not more than about 26 

the gins Betine drivin, my car is not unsafe for ne}, 7 
minutes at a time, Vata, beglanine with prescribed therapy talcing three hours every 

ilorning now am instructed to spend five hours daily doing what is necessary for my 

ouik Ug 
survival. Tt thus is not only obvious but was well known to the defendant(that I 

* 

did notierely "stalld by idly." I igt was not able to do anything,and, y when ny op 

See | Ly Vek 

attormey Janes H. “esar, found tine to file svit pursuant to one of the many POLs 

o
N
 

    

he selected one he considered. would take 

fulin Mot Le dune 
least times as Tie one should have and would have rane FE nok for defendant's 

evi L 

fierce determaination to "stop" me and my writings isi + 

request % 

t , . a4. . vs = a Linelud4 

hth ae ital wate 
owledge {because in response to other such slurring in other litigation I provided 

“There is not and aannot be any question about defendant's 

    

copies of all my hospital bills and those of my family doctor, together with a 

complete and detailed medical history, under goth and subject to the penalties of 

4 t 
perjury. Bearing of defendant's (practises with regard to me in FOTA litigation and 

concern for the truth and informing the courts honest} Vy in that ver lawsuit and 

Debatrnnt wuurs 
after I proNided all that information,| det told the appeals court that I 

    
   

ee ; 
had asserted a Sew Svengali-like inf duence over Hr. Lesar justifying having him 

disbarred and that the district court had "closely observed" titis throughous that 

litigation - in which I was never once before it with him, when_that was_a physical. 

  

      ad when he transcripts re 

On page 2 pw 

flect that I was never once present. 
  

Fe Defendants Correctly parayghrase their letterr to me of July 19 1980,[E hihi F) 

prés nde / 
whith begins wit aft utter See ee 

 



      
  

  

on 3 in T 

This irrelevant reference to that 

invoke it Qe 

  

( 

978 decision at the very least sugsests that + did



  

AO 

   

azfercuaivezxforxeeconiexre tacky oxshe 

Yefendants drag in what I never, ever invoked and could not possibly have if I had 

: ry 16,1978 

desired to, the specifically limited4decision by this court in my C.d. 77-2155. I never 

mentioned it in this matter litigated or in any ather matter so there is no reason 

consistent with honesty of intentions or desire not to deceive and mislead the 

& 

courts for defendants to begin their cited letter by stating,"(o)n Inafeey 16. 1978, 

United States District Vourt Judge Gerhard Gesell ordefed" the FBI to provide me with 

copies of those records scheduled foY release tivo days later, exéhawing nothing at One 

5 Defiendants then 

state what also is irrelevant, that this court's decision "was specific as to scope" 

and mag litigated request is NQF" for material which you believe us related to the 

assassinations and for which you believe fees also should be waived." 

a ag presented in their Reply, defendants naynzazauh refer to the irrelevant 
a 

fee waiver by this Court as "specific as to sfope" and "was not indefinite, "which 

= Mur ve viele, 
clearly ee that I bexe invoked this court's decision, which I had not, and follows! Yh yey 

; WNIN 
wi the fabrication that + that the #7 

  

FBI had informed me that this court's decision "eould not extend" further. The dourt 

can decide for itself why defendants misstate to it. I point out that they did and that 

this, too, could not be a mere careless accident. lly request, aes attached to defendant's 

Motion for Summary Judgement, makes no mention at all of any fee waivere The reason I 

made Bo such mention is obvious and underscores whatever defendant's purposes were 

in msrepresenting to this court that I had undertaken to misusef its earlier and 

irrelevant decision. The nano is that the Department had already granted me an in- 

clusive fee waiver, as the FBI and the Yepartment and its counsel knew very well. 

g, Only because of the sungruthful representation that £ had invoked this court's 

> earlier decision could defendants's Hotion state, after selective further quotation 

of the FBI's July 1, 1980 letter to me, that the “epartment's regulations require 

2 
either a promise to pay fees" or, prtending that it did not exist, " dotermination to 

waive fees before the request is deemed im received." This onits that the=weexbations
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the 

  

4 

ZB 
those répulations also require the Glee to p¥ovide both an estinate of the 

total cost and the amount of deposit it will require. (tr WHA dud 

| 0. a)thpugh I an not aware that an FBI brench chief has the authority to nullify 

a decision by the Deputy Attorney Gene: ‘al of the Uf vited States, who granted ue the 

inclusive fee waiver, I did not then argue this to the FBI in my response of July 29 [iit 4) 
1 

the misrepresentution of which is indispensible to to Uofendant!s “only. I began 

uted spre, my ee, t i |_the FamocoRonacere rE the FBI had revoked the 

we v th ae Aug: - 
Peat ak epenitao te 

    

     ee wh Fi ambtiae myself to Item 7 of the orginal 

12 itens andy because I had no idea what the costs might be, further limited that 

*e I neither state nor inply anything that can justify 

iten, and then stated 2 would pay those costse jouibxepwidnockhexmppesickexwitschiae 

acliberabe and permeating misrepresentation of the Repl y, that I had dropped the 

mexely-otiminted_part—of vhmrt—was-requested_in—tem7 

rest of be {2-item request, wunchadadzhyatosvenzaizdaby2taebys Reavwugzun22222 

   thakzitxiswikhouksragardxia7 he Zoe ekg 

  

costs—of nialaals ii int i j 1 stri " This is 

te e    

        

> to what the FBI had written me ae this becemes apparent in reading shad 

2 fuetatey 
of what the FBI had written me, indented on page 2, 

that "processing ».».is being suspended until you indicate thosewé requests or parts 

of reauests for which you are willing to pay." wel to thig and only to this 

and I could not have been more specific, I sia aS to pay for ol besotted. Item 

  

puiae+ 

7.‘ did no more and there is no basis in fact for the clain that I eliminated the 

entire request except for Item 7, which the Reply states at several points and is basic 

to ite The other items involved unknown costs and the question of the existence of the 

fee waiver. I am clear on having several phones conversations with the then director 

of appeals from my hospital bed but I cannot state with ceyvtainty that this matter was 

included in those conversations. I can, however, state with certainty that as soon as 

: FBI flunky's 

‘ wt was possible for me after I was out of the hospital I did appeal the FEE's 

abrogation of the inclusive fee waiver granted by the Jepartment' s second in command 

and I state without equivocation that since then ZL have not been charged for a single 

record by the Peopartment or the FBI and this includes relotds relating to both 

assassinations and their investigations.



  

  

  

    

\\ 6. The Reply fabriacteswhat is not true, that in responding to the FEI on what I $hen 

was willing to pay for (when it had not provided the Zea sed cost estinates), usm 

P hy é 
I "expressly restricted my (his) request to Fem‘ 7."(I do not do this even by inpli- 

cation in responding to the FBI's statement that I must specify "the parts" of the 

request I am willing to pay for when I had received a full fee waiver that as of kitcs 

. honed 
the time of the filing of the Reply was still being ‘ebserved—by—the—defendants and 

Oa 
4 cerptganly did not do it "expressly" when the dictionery meaning of "expressly" is 

"in an express ana explicitly; for the express purpose; specially" (zandom 

House Uhybrayea) and Vlpith definitltely shstated intent or application; in direct 

terms; Pps" (Funk & Wagnall's).» When I make no reference at all_to anything other 

Abu M hij, 

than paying for Bben 7 i obviously misrepresents to this Court. (In these 

footnote on this page we ble represents that eliminating the rest of my 

request is "precisely" what Lfrsots “BER En July 29, the letter that, like all ny 

other letters, makes no reference f° all to the rest of the request, which I was leaving 

avy wet mm Dx wplaet, r 
to the future r, ond s=ameiin this regard was specific 

7 whe ipl 
Lt Here by inference ("retroactivly revise") and specifi cally ‘on "pag oo 

     

in reserving my right to recover what ! paid fot any ten 7 noeoeits) _ 

   

    

    

states that $8 saying no more than that 1 would pay oon. the. ‘Lten 7 records nx 

melange eng "atill another instance oo fetmonative expansion of a\request" 

oN ai 35 a = 
bi me, cited to an eqelier of my sufis agaiMst this defendant, 705 VY 2d 1344 \1354 

SS 

know, hovver, that I didnot expand upoh “the requests that went up on appeal and tiat 

by the kinds of migsepresentations practised inthis and in all my other FOIA cases 

* the courts werpd doositved and misled. In the 1983 decision the appea,s cort was mis- 

led intp”“believing that I was exapnding my request for tne esults of the 

spectrographic and nuclear activation testing in the JFK assassination investigating 

to {nelnde the President's clothin® when it is a specific item of the first request 

(In both



  

  

  
  

which I refiled and amended after the 198¢ amending of the Act. Internal FBI records 

disclosed to me are specific in this regard. While I am not now able to Xxuukmt 

search for an locate the request itself I recently did find an FBI internal record 

and cited it to the appeals court in He my brief in Nos. 86-5289,5290 which states 

misled into believing. 

the exact opposite of what that court had been led to believe. It is the FBI's 

legal counsel's memorandum. file 62—109060-7118 andstates that my request is for 

"yecords concerning the results of spectrographic ahalysis of bullets, bullet f 

feagnents, garments and other objSet object -"(emphasis added) If as I beleieve, 

z 
the second case cited is my combined C.Aes 78-0322/0420, misleading the appeals court 

into velgeveiing that I was exapnding on ny requests when ~ was no was child's play 

for thoderondant who, citing from the same page of the same brief, "represent that 

the entite request is half of its inttoductory sentence only and that the actual 

request, the two paragraphs that follow, does not exist." Thus, all + hed ty do was 

ask to be provided what I actuallh requested and I was immediately accused of 

"expanding" in the actual request and the appeals court believed it. 

9. I have not expanded my requests and it is not necessary to expand inclusive 

requests, which are the nature of the requests before the appeqls court, and in 

emi honranx saying I would pay fot “tem 7 and making no reference to + e other 11 

itmes of my request * was hardly expanding upon it not was I leaving it to the 

FBI to "devine" my intentions, «which the “eplu states on page 3. 

Un page 4 toe Reply is indignant because ny suumsekiscnpmak 

ie "coubsel's 1ltfér of appeal was not even to the FBI; it was addressed to the 

uffice of Information and !rivacy Appeals of the Yepartment of Justice." 

Appeals from FBI denials and withholdings are not, under the regulation, to the 

PPI and they are, under the regulations, properly addressed to OIP's appeals office/



      

  

  

on 6, 4 new 9 new-hkongsxearkine 

irs. what I did not abandon my 12-item request is stated in ny lotter of July 27 
( 

iB 1980 and is amplified in my letter of a month leter. Rather than abandonin;: the 

full re’ quest i distinguish between it and what I was willing to then pay for in order 

to receive those records without further BI stonewalling. I state that the 

"Ot )he entire request pertains to the FBI's general releases pertaining to the 

  

assassination of President kennedy. The quoted item pertains to any duplicate, 

public deposits of copies, if any." (haphasis added) Exvabiouckrisyouykhxna henge x 

anni dctired: by xshatines onhkhowkcresardxhorkhecothercinftaxmabironzredusskert 

Twn des; 
ldo ng | abate or suggest that I was abandoning the pare request or had no further 

ye ‘ Skene Pape: Lida, Mets We, Wye 

° ; 4 / “A j 

  

   
   

     
       interes’ 

iN Me bet ‘\ 

3 4. 
Rugust p 23 letter, which Mr. Lesar did not have and found in my basement files. The 

     

        
   
tes Reply complains about my counsel's interpretation of my letter of Sourkyrx 

Reply misrepresents that letter in represnting that it I was only "criticiging the 

rather than for documents pertaining to the_release of assassinatin records." ( émphasis 

in Reply) 

     

   
    

/* What I actually began my August 29 letter doing is corrécting the fabi)rcation 

defendants now seek to foist off on this court, that I abandoned all but Item 7. What 

I actually say is the exact opposite of abandonment of the request, jhem 1 corrected 

at “uly 29, 1980) 
the FBI's dating (and description of my actual request: "Hy request, as the FBI lmows 

very well, is of earlier date, the newest repetition of it being 5/22/80." Without 

denial, this states that I twice made, the request before the time . et tae NP the PBE . t 

Lyntct Merve fat db vapel Wi he 
and quite the apporine of reflecting abandonment of it, @rerer to it i t in — present 

ae . 

Wile g mK . tense a . ct ail ALE 
‘ . M, by a 

/5 The reason for distinghishing bdtween my actugql request and assassination 
an eff 

records is stated explicitly, ——_ the PBI from stohewalling by putting it at the 

bottom of the backlog of project assassination requests when this request does not



  

  

  

  

  

on 6-2 

Acelk assassinatuon refords or require the time and effort of those in the FBI! 

with expertise on that subject, the dodge I correctly predicted it would resobt BB 

to after I was able to file suit. 

16.lir, 4esar did not have a copy of my August 28, 1980 letter to the FBI and 

he therefore could not have filed it earlier than he did. However, defendants did 

withheld it 

have a copy of it and they muxkkeixkxkxfrom their Answer.Had they not done this it is 

obvious t ey could npt have misrepresented to this court that I had abandoned all 

of this request otger then Item 7. ‘hey also would have discloved my reason for 

offeriiys to pay for the =tem 7 record and for not abandoning the rest of my request, 

* 
vhich LA 

  

   
   

  

“described as "thid newest of your dirty tricks." Consistent with the fact 

that ny Stuay is of how our institutuons worket IT began this paragraph by stating that 

"(4)he apparent purpose of these newest of your shenanigans is to hide the fact that 

the FBIf/fAdddd (with) not fewer than six Department lawyers, tried unsuccessfully 

to deceive and mislead Judge “esell and to defraud ine (and the country through ie ) 

in C.4. 77-2155. ~.. « informed Judge Gesell that it was making deposits of its 

general releases throughout the country. It is to this that my instant (emphasis 

addeé) request ppertains, not the assassination." 

17. In CoA. 77-2155 Department counsel stated to this court that there would be 

these multiple deposits, giiot 15: greece proven to be false in the records disclsoed 

_ ~ Qfenednats make 
in the Blakey case that I have read. (therexks repeated reference to the Blakey case 

in this instant cause without reference to what + here fite fron it.) He was specific 

in stating that one of these deposits would be in the Library of Congress. Consisteny 

with the intent to continue to midrepresent to tthis court and to hide defendant's 

earlier misrepresentation to this court is the selection of records provided to it 

_ by defendants. Exhibit G to the Lewellen declaration attached to the iWotion for 

. Summary Judge is a request for those records from the Library of Vongress, with 

* 2 n boy es \ 
notations indicating what was delivered and the “Library's receipt for them. (uxhibit 6) 

However, thé#MX the FBI did not intend these records to be for deposit or, as it 

assured this court, to be available their as a pe:manent deposit.
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18. The declaration of Sa/Pole supervssor “ohn Ne Phillivs also attached to 

xke Defendant's Motion for Swimary Judgement, filed in the Blakey case,admits 

that those records were, rather than for deposit, and for general access rather 

"to assist the House Select Vomttee on Assassinations." ln this SA Phillips, about 

whon more appears below, was partly truthful, and that is at least as good as his 

record in FOLA litigation of which I have considerable personal knowledges SA 

ehillips was carefyl not to inform tyat court that the records did not remain with the 

Library of Cones, which is detendants assurance to this coirt in my earlier case. 
o 
% 
€ 

This ovérsight, if that is what it is, did not trouble FBI Sa/FOLA Supervisor David 

  

    

  

He Cook'g 

the persbnal.lmowledge to which SA Cook makes no claim, Si Cook explains defendant's 

whose declaration is attached to the “eply, or the FZI employyee who had 

resort to one who has no personal knowledge, himself, by stating that he consulted 

with another employee: nae existence of the Library of Vongress request was 

previously known to this employge." (page 2) 

19. Aside from the fact that "this employee" has first-person knowledge and 

dkdxunhxpwmckie defendant avpided providing his personal attestation ..nd substituted 

SA Cook, who did not claim personal knowledge, what this serves to hide from this court 

and most certainly is known to defendant and at least some of these employees is the 

fact that once that House investigation was over the FBI took those records back rom 

the Iibraz » the exact opposite of thier assurances to this court in my e-rlier case 

and what I was getting at in my information request. and if that is not sufficiently 

the exact opposite of that asurance to this court antl the exact opposite of the cost 

figures heaped upon it what then happened ought be: the #31 destroyed those copies! 

It wase compelled to admit this in the Blakey case. 

/ litigated 

20. Although £ did not know this when I filed my request, I was certain that 

the I8s— did not intend to paper the nation with records I was certain could be 

seriously enbarrassing to it, as they have since been. Thus, when the BI had failed to 

notify me of either the costs or the amount of the deposit it would require and with



  

  

  

wy appeal from the Fui's unauthorized abrogation of the fee waib¥e granted me by the 

Yepartment not acted on, in stating that I would pay the cost of the Item 7 records 

in wy seriously misrepresented letter of July 29, I stated, and [ also ask the court 

to note that 1 continue to refer to the entire request in the first person: "(t)he entire 

request pertains to the general releases pertaining to the assassination of President 

Kennedy. The quoted item pertains to tha any duplicatgxdiapoutks public deposits of 

copies, iff anye "(emphasis added) 

“216 4nd it is when the FBI responded to this by falsely pretending that it vas 

i 
a new request in their lett its letter of august 26, ex which begins, "(1 (t)his is 

to respohd to your Freedon of Information request dated july 29, 1980," that I wrote 

it pr byfreturn mail accusing it of dirty tricks and new shenanigans in ny letter that 

it chose not to attach to its Answere 

22, If not earlier, at the latest when it received my letter of August 28 

the BI knew very well that what it noe seeks to foist off on this Court was false. 

uy letter is quite sysuitkxe pointed on this, unless alleging it was engaging in 

tirty tricks and shenanigans is not pointed in FOIA correspondences 

SA Thomas H. Bresson, 

236 tne since promoted chief of the FBI's FOLA anch (and just about all of 

“hose who have stonewalled me and misrepresented to the courts have been oromoted, 

jin one instance a clerk becoming a spicial agent) has a side expertise in these matters. 

“n otherlitigation to which I rel’er elsewhere in this affidavit, the refiled suit 

over which the Congress amended the investigatory tiles exenption, Sa Bresson 

attested that I had amended mr and added to my earlier request nerely because + did 

not want chat I added after the Act was amended This helyed that case stay before the 

courts for quite a few years, ijcluding several trips to the appeals court. #11 the 

misrepresentation defendants present to this court in this litigation stems from 

- his deliberate misrepresentation, that on July 29, 1980, I fiked a new FOIA requesto 

24, There now is, as a db direct result of these wisrepresentitions in this 

instant:cause, a clear record before it that the defendants did, as 1 state in my 

August 28 letter, underteke earlier to “deceive and mislead” it and to "defraud" it 

and meo }



  

a. I regard this as e very serious matter, as it relates to the earlier litigation 

. : : i) . : 2 + _and as it relates to this instant cause. this is one of the reasons I elect, . 

despite the burden it is for me now, to provide what I have to say subject to the 

penalties of perjury - and I dare defendants to try and refute what I say also subject 

to the penalties of perjury. Shoujd this Yourt or devenBants want to examine me 

under oat I will arrange transportation because + aim not able to drive to Washington 

but wiiowaukys because it would be provided by one not familiar with Washington 

and because I can walk only short distances parking near the courthoise would be 

needed, Because I cannot stand more than momentarily, I would have to sit in my 
* 

wheelchair With a leg elevated and thus would not be at the microphone and I should 

ay
 

be pent porn tted to walk the length of the courtroon once or twice every 20 

ninutes Sr so. If either this Yourt or defendant has any question about ny truthfulness 

or accuracy I am willing to testify and be cross examined. 

25. SA Bresson's trickery in hits letter of august 26, addressed above, is in 

one form or another pretty much boilerplated in all my OIA litigation and several 

coirts, including the appeals court, have been deceived and misled thereby. Two such 

instances are cited in the yeply. Its recasting of txmxmicke this boilerplate, 

based on the Bresson fabrication and nothing else, a fabrication that is apparent in 

onan Pesuntation of i3uz my letters and therefore not accidental, id that I 

"retroactively revise" my request; straight boi boilerplate from other cases, 

"expand Wine request;" and that my counsel is"like an accordion (in secking) to expand 

what “yr. Veisberg had contracted (sic) by his “uly 29, 1980 letter." In support of 

these fabrications the ,reply cites two of my cases in which by such tisrepresentations 

other courts were misled. £ do not have the versions of those decisions cited and thus 

cannot retrieve them but I believe | underdtand which they are and I do state with 

“no equivocation that the defendant did mislead the other courts and thus procured 

the kinds of decisions that could theresfter be laid upin other oourts with immune 

dishonest. KS#RNCKEME “Another instance of retroactive expansion of a request" ( 

Japeg 7) is cited to my suit against the “epar tment, 705 Fe2d 1344, 1554 n. 12 (D.C.



    

  

. ’ 
, 

ca 1483). i believe this is thee case in which Bresson got away with attesting that 

a t 
i\hagv refiled the unstunmmmcbkelockhex suit over which the investigato & ry 

existence of which 
bt ay vp files exemption was amended to include infornation that the FBI had kept secret 

and had not provided to the Warren Vommission only because I did not want this 

information and therefore the F3L had not provided it. The falsely alleged 

"expansion" of that requests supposedly consisted of my request for what the FBI had 

and withheld, the results of a test ordered on, as itt happens, what also was earlier 

before this court when I (alas!) was pro se, on President Kennedy's shirt collar. I 

now aig not able to search for an provide the F3I's cooy of my oriiginal request or 

the Tilt comect interpretation of what + sought in refiling that lawsuit, also 

“solos to me by the FBI, but after the ddecision cited I sent copies of both to 

ltr. oh ee he may be able to provide them. In the recent past, however, + did cone 

upon and recently used in wamekhexesurk a bricl in Nos. 66-5289, 5290, the FBI's 

legal counsel relevant memorandua, its file 62-109060~7118. It states that my 

request wa: for “reconrds concerning the results of spectrographic analysis of 

bullets, bulbt fragments, garments and other objetts..;(enphasis added) 

26. tn th: 1970 case in which I was pro se I requested photographs be taken 

for me of the President's shirt and the knot of his tie. The court ordered that these 

photographs be taken and made evailable for my examination. 44 was assured that this 

would be done. Then, after the litigation was over, and after vig ny vigorous complaints 

about delays, I wa: told that no photog: aph of the knot of the tie - and it is the 

knot, not the tie itself, that has evidentiary value - had been undone by the FBI. 

(feh The official account of the assassination s based on the allegation thatua 

bullet entered President Sennedy'sxkuex neck in the back and exited in the front when 

it nicked Pe upper corner of the knot and made hbuller holes in exiting through 

the shirt collar. Later I obtained, by FOIA, but from the ~epartment, not the FBI, an 

original FBI photog aph not provided to the Commission showing that the damage to the a4 £ & ay L 

shirt collar is two slits, not holes, an.y do not coincide with each other or the ? 

point at which the tie knot was nicked and when I asked for the results of a test made 

nan was accused of expanding my request. ) 

<add we Jedi! i th WE WW) Odin ~ 
7
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PEEL QGvis a er 

December 6, 1977 

Clarence M. Kelley 
Director 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 20535 

Dear Mr. Director: 

We would greatly appreciate receiving as soon as possible a 

copy of the F.B.I.'s 80,000 page report entitled, "Thé~Assassination _ 

of President John F. Kennedy." I understand that the Bureau can 

supply ‘the Service one copy of this report at no cost. Our receipt ' 

of it would facilitate our continuing assistance to the House Select fe 

Committee on Assassinations. 
' 
——* 

Please telephone Mr. Stephen A. Langone, head of the Civil Rights 

section in our Government Division, concerning the transmittal of a 

copy of this report to us. Mr. Langone can be reached on 426-5834. 

Thank you so much for the Bureau's prompt attention to this 

request. 
: 

L£ypiatt G
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. UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA t 

G. Robert Blakey, 

Plaintiff, 

Civil Action Number 
81-2194 

Ve 

Department of Justice, et al., 

Defendants. 
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DEFENDANT FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ANSWERS 
TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES 

I, John N, Phillips, being duly sworn, depose and 

gay as follows: 

(1) I am a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation (FBI), assigned in a supervisory capacity to the 

Freedom of Informaticn-Privacy Acts (FOIPA) Section, Records 

Management Division, FBI Headquarters (FBIEQ), Washington, D. C. 

The statements made herein are based upon my familiarity with 

the procedures followed in processing requests for information 

received pursuant to the Preedom of Information Act (FOIA) and 

upon information furnished to me by other individuals in the 

PBI. 

(2) In my official capacity I have become aware of 

_ plaintiff's various FOIA requests which are the subject of 

instant litigation. Pursuant to Rule 33 of the Federal Rules 

of Civil Procedure, I am hereby providing ‘the defendant FBI's 

‘\navetis objections and/or responses to plaintiff's first set 

of interrogatories. “ 

Interrogatory Number ls What is the actual per page cost of the 

PBI of seroxing documents? 

Answer: No analysis of the FBI's cost of xeroxing documents in 

response to FOIPA requests has ever been conducted. Title 28, 

Code of Federal Regulations, Section 16.9 establishes a cost of 

CN AI BIT H
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ts UNITED STATES G ERNMENT , “Dep. AB Adm. . 
(i : 

Gop. AD lav. — 

Memorand m/l" 
Cea, — 

Gen. toe. 

tq 
oe berets — 

Mr. McDermott ; 7, 

+ Plea. BBval. — 

SURJECT: FREEDOM OF 2 ee ‘ACT (FOIA) REQUEST held. Waethon apo: Sei ses 

RE: OSENWK 0 Cf 
i Otcocter bee’y —. 

; Attached is a copy of the FOIA request and pertinent 

files. and/or excised documents which appear subject to disclosure. 

. ‘ Addendum ahauld include !total Agent. time expended rN 

in: the review. . { 

Please make every effort to insure that this memo- 

vandum, with its attached documents, is, returned,to the FOIA 

es Sec{ion within (3 ) working days. 

on this matter should be discussed with ~ 
4 ,guestio 

le. LL ff foes (/_, Room SE¢S JEH, extension £LIGS _e 

a ey v4 (only items checked apply) oo, 

ua 1. That the syfells CGen/Ce ~ 
Division(s) 

review “the excised document(s) to insure sufficient deletions 

have been made. Please explain briefly the reason for any 

' additional ‘deletions requested. If the materials proposed 

for aan Aa from a classified serial, insure that all 

ic 

) 2 

portions wh ine eT I the Veecad have been dela Rae 

« 

cue Tas 09... dREG SO. Division: » ; 

a. Review the classification of serial (s) VL) S- S2 S $5 ~2¢6. 

to insure documents shou 

-- remain Classified, indicating on the file copies which paragraphs //   

. are classified; which paragraphs, if any, are unc laseidei nd» 2 

those which have been declassified in their entirety. Adden " 

should note any newly declassified serials. 

( )b. Review the balance of the file to determine OF SER, PAWEL y a 

unclassified serials warrant classification. Newlyembassi £4 d_. 

serials should also have indicated on the file copies thé “1 

ckassftted and unclassified paragraphs. Addendum should no} e 

J — agy newly classified serials. SHR INTD Area BU? 
‘i e3 

ate ae LUA WALL 
i “ os Mr. Lil cra! a Save r on! as fer te: 
osure4~_ Mr. 

! “inl Bassett ; 1= aa hist Keleat (ag 7hr' % 

‘ Griffith. n TR: 
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ADDENDUM . CI-1 SECTION/INTD LEE HARVEY OSWALD JPL: cml; 8/28/75 

Bs 
Ye 

2
,
 

. The Freedom of Information Section has referred . 

a report made at Washington, D. C., dated 3/11/64, in 
this case to review page one for release. FOI requested: 
that this page be reviewed to determine if it should be 
declassified. 

Page one and part of page two is a portion of the 
synopsis of a report dealing with information furnished by 
Yury Nosenko concerning the stay of Oswald in Russia. The 
information furnished by Nosenko was included in the details 
of the report which has already been made public. There 
appears to be no objection to the release of the synopsis 

sof the report as it pertains to the Nosenko information. 
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2” oy Me ‘ . 

BY Saptambar rf, LOTS Hy ve 

+ 
ges 

Mr. Marion Johnson “ oo ‘ Legislativa, Judicial and Piscal lew Branch . 4 Room 2F 
National Archivas fhuilding 
Washington, N.C. 29408 a oy 

Degr Mr. Johnsons , ae 
; Thia is in reply to a letter from Nias dane’ = Smith, Natfonal Archivas, dated August 15th, with enalogprag Meet 

  

regarding thq Freadon of Information Act . (FOIA) request iy of Mr. HaroldAeisherg, | a SO eB See 
a a 

“ oe 
Please be advised that the information gontained. 

in page one of CD 651, thich ia anPBI report of Speaial Agang - *' + Jamag PF. Morrissey datad March 11, 1964, ralating to "To 
Yuri Yosenke ia granted and delatigns have bheon made in the * +» - —-—y enclosed axcisead copy, Pages three through seven and zeit. 4 ,    

  

Pan)! sleven through twenty-one are withheld in their entirety, 4% | St’ } pursuant to the following subsections of fitle S$, United igi Cos i tft States Code, Saction 352: ° ot - Man oor 
| =! | . "  (b) (7) dnvastigatory raaords compiled for a mo law onforcement purposes, the Aloclosure ws   fo of which wouldy — oe ‘ “ . : sop : ; : t 43 ¥ ap oh Be 

& (C) constitute an unvarrantog invasion’ Po", 
iy, Of peroonal privacy; _ + Reg . 

: : : , ‘ 4 7 Ce eS Pe ae Ss Fs 

(D0) reveal the adontity of a confidential =: .':”, 
° source or information furnished anly . 3. 

by the confidential source, «°° Yared 

Our appeal procedures provide an appeal yithin oe 
may be diracted to the Attorney General, -° tht Ee 

‘Attention: Vreedom of Information Appeals Unit, Washingt« 72 
4: + 20530. Fhq enyelope and the lether ghould be garked 

i aA be ! ar “ 4) « sf a 4 ‘2 
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ae 1 - The Deputy Attorney General ~ Morshis 

coms onde 
  

Attentiqn:, Susan M,, Hauser mob ( yr & : CONTINUED PAGE TWO 
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_ /"Preedom of Information Appeal,” Additionally, ‘Qudicial 

3.‘ peview is thereafter available either in the requegter's 
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.- :A@detriet ‘of residence er place of business, op Te RY 

‘ys " spletrigt of Columbia, the location of the records, a, ae Pray 
a he , 2 eo so eye teed PF ake 

- oS Copies of your enclosures axe returned along — tg 

with excised copy of page one of CD 651. ; < + Be 

. '  @incerely yours, . es re 

ba bola - 

Clarence M. Kelley 
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NOTE: ‘National Archives furnished a synopsis page of’a 

FBI report in their possession and requested a certain” 

_ portion of this page be released for their. requester, 

Harold Weisbérg, . Since this infarmation, which was 

furnished by Yuri Nosepkg concerning the stay of ‘ 

+ +, Lee Harvey Qswald in Russia, was included in the we 
..\ details of the report and has ‘already ,been' made public,, '»- 

‘* :there appears to being objection. tq the release of 8 0 is dlaae 

  

ae this portion, of the synopsis,’ 105-82555-2463 Pi ly ice. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS TIC . : 

, * FEDERAL GUREAU CF INVESTIGATION 

   

   

    

    

      

   

   
   

Reportiali: So” a ay een at OMe Washington, D. C. 
Dia . 3/11/64, j . 

« : EB Oke oe) bes ce et " o Aen P XS Ge ES. Ce EK 
Fold Office yee cove ge css et oe ee 

twa = LEE HARVEY CSWALD . a 34 
. r . . . 

‘ ‘ | ! . ot 
. : e . . e 

Characters igen oS ae Senppe io Bi LP . . ° 

e , 4, 

YURI IVALOVICH NOSENKO, recent 
Sovict dezector, intervieved re OSWALD'sS Stay in Russia. 
Stated OSHALD completely unknown to KGB prior to arrival in 
USSR. Indicated OSWALD expressed desire to remain in Russia 
upon arrival as tourist late 1959; was discouraged from 

remaining periaanently in Russia; was considored net nornal, 

nor very inteliigent.*’ OSWALD attempted suicide in Russia; 
threatened suicids upon hospital release if not allowed to 

rer whee dy ot . . 
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* (rr UNITED STATES OF AMERICA “yn 

‘* “ERAL SERVICES ADMINISTR, “7 
National Archives and Records Service 

Washington, DC 20408 

  

, ==» 

August 15, 1975 

Special Agent Thomas H. preeslh 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, DC 20535, 

Dear Mr. Bresson: 

, closed are copies of a Freedom of Information letter of July 6, 1975, from Mrs Harold We}aberg, of our: reply, and of pages le7 and - A-22 of Commission Document.651 of the President's Commission on ‘the Assassination of President Kennedy. Mr. Weisberg's requests . include in their scope page 1 of CD 651 relating to Yuri Nosenko gts, and other persons. Pages 23-35, ae well as page 2, of (D 651 ‘ _— regating to Nosenko have been released in accordance with a letter ~° \ “* of) the Department of Justice of January 2h, 1975 (copy enclosed). _ Pages 1, 3-7, and 11-21 of CD 651 are still withheld from research. 

Can page 1 of CD 651 also be declassified and released, either with or without releasing pages 3-7 and ll+2] at the same time? If neces- sary, can deletions be made in page 1 in order to release the remainder of that page relating to Nosenko? ‘ 
\ 

Sincerely, 

: Gere 7 Ladle 
(Miss) JANE F. SMITH 40 
Director ov 
Civil Archives Division ; 

Enclosure 

~ RECA ft 2 pe 

  

 



  

oe vw ww ee re * oe MEs eueg -Q EI TOT, . 
os es, Veh, Titov. 4 SW 74] 25 ’ Dr. Hemes 3, Rhoads, Archivist | TE REPLY Puy 2? od The hatdonal Archives | AG -[ Washington, D.C. 20408 

| ha lrerby pat Oo fi Dear Dr “Sms, . ne 

@ 

O 

OE ——.. his is a request for public information under tne: Freedoz -of-Informatlondebice. . you elect to make full response within the time prescribed by that law. you would prefer to respond by supplying the documents, that will satisfy ne, here there are no records, I would like to know this. Where documents are withheld, if any are, I would like to know enough about each to decide whethar or not I want to make further effort to obtain any o 

Recently I obtein/ Ghat is represented as all those racofds releesed in a 1973 declassification and thereafter. Among these 4s CD 702, a letter of harch 31, 1964 fron J. Edgar Hoover to J. Lee Rankin five pages long with eight attachments totelling another 12 paces. These relate to the FBI's criteria for inforidng the Secret Service about threats egainst the president and others. . 
I would like the documents relating to the withholding of these 13 pages for so long, particularly when they were published by the Coxmtssion as its Exhibit 836, 
T'was also supplied with a May 22, 1964 POSSE Ten kgayer wrote Hir. Rankin relatingsto Mexican tourists permits. While there 18 £6 classification marked on this letfer it was declassified by the Departwent of Justice on August 13,1965, It theregf ter was not relcased by the Arciuives until its declesrification of avril ie. Melis I would 1i::e what documents relate to thie withholdins for an €tra nine years or, your option, an explanation that provides the same inforration. 

   

There is a similar letter dated July 7,1964 relating to Ke:ican Imnigration ‘ Department recorés 46 enclosures of which were forwarded with it. This letter Was originally clascified Confidential. No a: classification is stamped on it,The irforcation I -se2k is the basis for the original classification end of the deo Classification ~ why it was ever classified and why it’was not declassified for so long where there were all those regular reviewse 

@ From the Oswald Post-Russian Period 3-1 files there 45s an el..ost iMesAble 

YO 

  

copy of the carbon of a letter lr.’ Rankin wrote Tir. Hocver undur date of april 26, 1964. It was classified Secret. after roeding it I do not see what just: fied this clas.ification. It was not dccles:ified in any of the regular declas..ifications or reviews lut was scecially d-clrssificd by the Archivee March 13 of tits year. I would lit:e what records there are relating to all aspects of this or, if you prefer, explenetionse I would also lixe to k.ow wrat is referred to by the Osiiald dossier in the para:raph nuz:zbered 5 or if it is not lengthy, a copy. a & 
The Pst placed no classification on its LEM suc arizing its llosenko interviews of February 26 and 27, 1°64..It wes not provided when I first requested copies of the liosenko documents, It elso bears no declassification. If there er: revords relating to withnolding or releasing this I'd like copies or in the alternative explanations, ' (I have as'cod you earlier why ny request was not filted fully and have had no ro eponeeaes efter lone tite. ) The lest part of the first Pereceraph oF this Lai has becn tlecked out. Hth the release of those docusuts it sway érizes I presume there is nothing in bids. t now necd be withheld and I would appreciate en unce.-sored copye "t 
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2 Was provided with an unidentified page datec Cctober 27,1959 dealing with Csvvald's Ipscow hospitalization. On this I'd lixe to know the sour e,end the reason / oor withholding all these years, Splasefigation or ‘tas to is indicated, 
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“any that I recall was Confideuticl. Sore were illecelly classified Top Secret but 

  

“was everything else he knew and could have told end with these records dealing only 
“with Oswald and related matters I sce no justification for eny clessificetion at 

. Also: declassift @ “arch 2 13 of this yar 4s the: ape plus appendix report 
on Oswald's Fweign Ac.vities, undated. Without close stuuy it appears that parts of 
this were withheld in not less then four ways and times. With the disclosure of 
what in many of these places secms to have been the withheld source I ask for a review 
of these withholdings because I believe they are today neither nocessary nor pecper. i 
An examaijgeia where these Nosenko papers are the source. With them not withheld “=~ a 
xeffrence to them it would seem need not be. If you agree I would appreciate copies 

hose pages that are incomplete in the version provided me. ie 

i I find no single CIA interview or report of any kind relating to what Yosenko 
told the CIA about Oswald or anything else relevant to the work of the Warren Oom= 
mission, I esk for any and all such papers or any kind and if any are withheld,- 
the records dealing with the withholding. 

Df there are any other Nosenko records of any kind still withheld I would like 
to have their identification and the records relating to any such withholding. I do 
not recall anything indicating that any such FBI records are now withheld but if 
any are I would like to know the aame with regard to them. 

There seems to have been an extraordinery dcclassification of records of this 
general kind around and after the “arch date. This date coincides ith the decision ¢ 
to release to me the withheld executive session of January 22,1964. Earlier I had 

obtéined the January 27 transcript following my filing of C.A.2052-732 It was apparent | 
to the. Archives that I wes seein: everything availeble on this general subject with 
suffigient interest to file suits and to exhaust administrative remedies. These 

recorgs to which I have referred herein were not identified in the existing available 
recor$s but cleazly are on the same general subject. I was never informed of them, 
their texistence or their declas.ification despite the certeinty of my netiey and i Rong 
time interest in everytning relating to this general subject. 

When I requested all these records on learning of their existence and what for 
all practical purposes amounts to their exclusive release to another, much more was 
still withheld than was supplied me. While I would welcome an explanation of all of 
this I also request pl) records relating to these extraordinary declassifications 
‘that also just happen to coincide with the political uses the government agencies 
can make of them 

Having read ell of what is not withheld frox -e still I sec no reason for any 
of the extraordinary procedures relating to any of tnese Nosenko and related recordse 
Some were never classified by tre iI. The highest classification it effixed on 

they did not originate witn any executive agency. 

As a matter of fact, with Nosenko's defection well know to the Rugesians as 

any tine. The only people from whom infornation was withheld wavethe American people. 
No proper purpose of classification of any grade se:ms to heave been served or in 

fact in minde So, I jntend my request to extend to ell records of classification 
boing back to the original withholdings an: the rcasons for them as well as the , 
clescifigutions and declassificationae 

If in eddition you would care to _ any: other explanation of the obvigus — 
di apne the continued withholding after my request and of what I re pra as 
dg 6 we of rights to these materials I would welcone ite 

3  
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Dr. James B. Rhoads 
Archivist of the United States 

National Archives & Records Service 

Washington, D. C.; 20408 

Attention: Marion M. Johnson 

* Dear Dr. .Rhoads: j 

This responds to your request to the Attorney General 

“ £ r the views of the Department of Justice as to whether two 

   

classified documents (described below) maintained in the 

records of the Warren Commission may be declassified. Be- 

ceuse these documents relate primarily to the activities of 

the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Director of that — 

Bureau was asked to review them. The Director has completed 

his review and has advised us as follows: , 

--1... The Bureau interposes no objection to declassifi- 

cation of the letter dated April 24, 1964 addressed to Bureau 

Director J. Edgar Hoover by J. Lee Rankin, General Counsel of 

‘ the Warren Commission. ~ 

. . 2, The Bureau, after consultation with the Central 

Intelligence Agency which has an interest in the matter, 

likewise interposes no objection to declassification of the 

subject portion of the report of Special Agent James F. 

_.. Morrissey, dated March 11, 1964; specifically pages 23-35 

of Commission document 651. 
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With regard to your further question as to disclosure 
of the subject portion of the report of Special Agent Morrissey 
under the Freedom of Information Act, the Bureau advises that 

fe erposes no objection to release of this material for . 
¢ sresearch purposes. s - A 
4 

On 

' Sincerely, 

     

  

eon Ulman 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General. . 

: Office of Legal Counsel 
Chairman, Departmental Review 

. mo, , Committee 
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